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LAEOEIMB MEN’S EEMEDY :

ST. JACOBS OIL,
nupside down ’ have come hither also, been so rampant in the country; and thehl'".*k”puis “urtæpièu"!!!

this free, enlightened, Protestant coun- we trust it will he a long time before they arc well named) are the best remedy tor 
try. “ What right have they to come our esteemed contemporary, the Indrp- bwï, ïlSk’iîftfoi
and disturb our peace with their absurd undent, will see occasion to warn us took them, it I cm myself the
claims to superiority ? The world is against the Impatience of the people ou "a n day»âï“‘i aSdc-uiLny cut my
running after them. Multitudes are. account of our demanding justice for hand slightly ami i hied liken pig ami the
being converted. Noblemen as well our Indian missions. lS? iSMSS'".'8?

as noble women are casting In their -------------------------------- were, and hi» check» nl»u wore the ruddy
lot with the despised sect. This thing an aliivhn sensation. pîeibe^$h”a5MiMVtVhàmi^eel!ood °“d
must bo stopped or the country will A„ Aetof „nrolsmf^e(1 bv Dire R,»,iu- Co°,UdruS«V a" SeifTh?;8wSer 
become C/atltolic and we shall lose out Edward Donnelly Saves a Lite Almost at iniit*It Iiitevesti'd Iii the vase and cure by the use
liberties and be subjected to the intol- ih"<h»t.,f HUowi. -After Year» ,,i■ Suffer- 0l Ur. William» l'tuk I'll!» aud told of several

... .... m ing he le restored to Health—A Story of lu* other instances, which had come to their
crame tyranny ot Home. terest to Canadians. knowledge, where the use of Dr. Williams' Pink

Now What am Catholics doing that « I v~v™ Villa had proved efficacious In making most
they should excite so much envy and n „ on up,n'a ÏX April day. a SSSSMXu é ÏEÏ gïi-e

jealousy ? Why, like Paul and Silas, few vears ago. an eight year old hoy fell into new litc and richness to the blood, and restore 
nf wlinm thnv «m tlw» h-rltnvitc Kite- the fcast river at the foot of East Eighth stret, shattered m rves ; they are an unf .Ring specific
01 wnom llioy ait, tilt, it.0iiuiaiu . uc \(.w York, and when all efforts to rescue him lor such diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial
cessors, they >.re simplv appealing to had failed, Edward Donnelly, at the risk of his paralysis. St. Vitus’dance, sciatica, neuralgia, 
the People and preaching Jesus Christ 
and Iliin crucified. They arc not un- drowning It was a humane and self sacrifie- sallow complexion, and the tired feeling résult
at..l.r a.rrrv«tit:i to. Thnv 1.0 vn lin rliu- ing deed and received deserved commendation lug from nervous prostration ; all diseases dc-
umy Hnni«hsivt,. i m-y mivv iiu u.b in all the many newspapers that made mention pending upon vitiated humors of the blood, such
position to trench Upon the rights of of It. Edwara Donnelly was then a resident of as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. They
their nou-Catholle fellow cit.zens. We ÏÎ1 .IlSrMlISSl
contend they are intact not as zeal- J>. Corry, of No. 71, Moravia strret, which gave men they effect a radical cure in 
ous in trying to convert outsiders as “aT>‘. Donnilly hid °r *X'
thev ought to be. passed out of the mind of the writer until a few These Pills are manufactured by the Dr.

Trun tlwdr r.rrvrrmy haq been days ago, while In Saraiogo, he was shown a Williams’Medicine Company, Hrockvllle, Out.,
I I ill, tm.ir progress na.« im ii |etter to a friend from which he was permitted and Schenectady, N. X and are sold only in

phenomenal. There is a certain to make the following extract : boxes bearing the tirin'» trade mark and wrap-
prestige about the Church which , tlkhlK 'rly
attracts and impresses the people, have cured me of that terrible disease. Locoinô- sold in hulk, or by the dozen or hundred, and
linf if ÎU fill» cih.nt nnwer nf th<« truth tor Ataxia When I commenced taking them, any dealer who offers substitutes in this for
nui tils trie snout, power ui im, u uni j was wholly unable to work and nearly help- D trying to defraud you and should be av
that is making Slieli conquests from less. I am now improved so much that I have The public are also cautioned against all other 
iiw. vm.Vu Pmfoufontium Tim been picking uppb-s and wheeling them to the s > called blood builders and nerve tonics,
me lanks OI i lOtestancism. I hl bar|1 on a wheelbarrow. matter what name may be given them. Th
Church really stands on the defensive. Yours truly, an- all imitations whose makers wish to real
True, our papers and organs of Catho- „ moJM! SCÎZnX. 'vK
lie opinion have been multiplied, and Immediately on returning to Auburn our re Ask your dealer fôr Dr. Williams' l'ink Pills
they are earnest in advocating the

cause of tlie Church. But even they ing apples and making cider with a hand press Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may be had of all 
tight on the defensive. Their work is *^^"^'1 Me^h.e CoSyX'm'eifSer*
a work <)t defence against the unjust suburban streets of Auburn, and No. 72 is about price at which these pills are sold make a course
and ungenerous attacks of anti-Catho- *• >-* ^"4 ^-«^eachtagjhe op.» jj..^» »»;
lie writers. Of course, in thus detend- ness centre of the city. ment,
ing the Church they are obliged to ex- tt.Tw’itfiS. y.a 
plain what the true principles ot the how Pink pm cured me 
Church are. Thank God, there is L® hTBI?n«.£rlfl
reasen to believe that a great change health and happiness wi 
has been produced in the attitude, of ^ew0of',^srf"|fP l̂,1,j"M* corrv 
the Protestant press. All but the in- lor, who all cuntirmcd his stâi 
corrigible bigots have become con
vinced that the okl stock-objections to 
the Church are false, and that the true 
principlesand teachings of the Church 
are founded on reason and are not so

The Potato-Digger's Hong.
>me. Connal, acushla. turn the clay, t 1 
Ami show the lumpers the light, gossoon ; 

For we must toil this autumn day,
With heaven's help till rise of the moon, 
nr corn Is stocked, our hay secure,
Thank God ! aud nothing, my boy. 

lint to pile the potatoes sale on the floor, 
Before the coming November rains.

The peasant's mine is tils harvest still 
Ho now, my lad, let’s dig with a will

Co

very little
THE GREAT REMEDY FOR PAIN, 

CUKES

RHEUMATISM,
Sprains, Bruises, Cuts, Wounds, Soreness, 

Stiffness, Swellings, Backache, Neu
ralgia, Sciatica, Burns.

THE CHARLES A. VOCELER COMPANY, Baltimore, Md. 
_____ Canadian Depot; TORONTO, ONT.

remains,

they
flush;

1
Work hand and foot,

Work spade anil hand.
Work spiult: and hand 

Through the crumbly in mid ; 
The blessed fruitfttat grows at the root 

Is the real gold 
Of Ireland !

<Jch, I wish that Morris and Mary dear 
Were singing beside us this soft day. 
r course they're far better off than here : 
But whether they're happier, who can say ? 

I’ve hi-ard. when it's morn with us, 'tisniirht 
With them on the far Australian slv 

Well! Hi aveu he about them wit 
bright.

And send them children and money galore. 
With us there’s many a mouth to till.
And so, my buy, let's work with a will :

Permanent Positions ”!AT,d
now open for a few lintuslrions, reliable 

r--» o A f! P * U O M ('•thollcs willing to travel short distances.
' ;A "v! I 5 5 » L V* U tv li Apply with references to HENZKIEH BROS.,

f Li $Ei:10RiAi.S lilD
u fiiJ LEÂOED G L A S G im !S'r.™y

grain, stock and fruit tarins In 20 counties, 
and showing photographs of farms atul 'arm 
buildings—many bargains. Address, J. J. 
DA l.Y, Guelph, Out.

ALOrti 6S 20 UMVlRillY 81R1ET. MONTREAL
Ilf

h visions

all’ uWork hand and foot, etc.

Ah. then. Paddy O’Reardan, you thundering 
Turk.

Is it courting you arc In the blessed noon ? 
Come over here, Hatty, and mind your work.

Or I’ll see If your mother can’t change your

Well—youth will he youth, as you know. 
Sixteen and twenty for each were meant 
But, Pat, in the name of the fairies, av 

Defer your proposals till after Lent :
And as love in this country lives mostly still 
On potatoes, dig hoy, dig with a will

CHURCH BELLS-—TU OULAR CHIUL9 AN3 DLIL3

Sham
EDUCATIONAL.

A HHUM1TION COLLEGE, SANDWICH.
Out.—Tin- studh-H embrace the Classical 

and Commercial courses. Terms, Including 
all ordinary expenses, 8150 per annum. For 
full particulars apply to licv. D. Cukhinu,

Mike,
ici

trii:old ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,mmjBâSW BERLIN, ONT.
Complelv ClaNsh iil. l'ItiloNeplileal and 

4 mniner< ial CounteM,

And Shorthand and Typewriting.

For further particulars apply to 

___________ REV. THEO. SPETZ. Presideqt.

CT. M HTIA EL’S COLLEGE, TORONTO, 
s-' Ont.—In affiliation with Toronto Uni
versity. Under the patronage ot His Grace 
the Archbishop o I Toronto, and directed by 
the Bosnian Fathers. Full classical, scien
tific and commer-dal courses, special courses 

ir University matric- 
ccrtitieates. 

va nee: Board and 
half boarders, 87b 

rticula 
Y, Pre

eyWork hand and foot, etc,

Down the bridle road the neighbors ride, 
Through the light and shade, by the wheaten 

sheaves ;
children .sing on the mountain side.

In the sweet blue smoke of the burning 
leaves.

As the great sun sets in ’ts glory furled.
Faith, its grand to think as I watch his face— 

If he never sets on the English world,
He never, lad, sets on the Irish race ;

In the West, in the South, new Irelands still 
Grow up In ins light—come work with a will :

Work hand and foot, etc.

But look ! the rotin l moon, yellow ns corn.
Comes up from the seaiu the deep bine calm ; 

It scarcely seems a day since morn ;
Well- tlie heel of the day to you, ma’am !

God bless the moon ; fir many a night,
As 1 restless lay on my troubled bed.

When the rent was due, her quieting light 
Has flattered with dreams my poor old head ;

see—the baskets remain to till 
Come, girls, he alive hoys, dig with a will ;

Work hand and foot.
Work spade and hand,

Work spade and ham!
Through the crumbly 

The blessed fruit 
That crows at the root 

Is the real gold 
Of Ireland !

— Thomas Catrlfitld 1 ruin.

And tiie
>
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Donnelly, 

i all about my cas 
and will be glad to do 

for the benefit of 
•we my restoration to 
holly to those simple 

i he pres- 
s. Tav- 

.tement, he told 
your correspondent the story of his sickness 
and of liis restoration to health by the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills f .r Pale People.

“ c une int Remarkably Beautiful Frontispiece

PRICE, FREE BYaMAIL?25 CENTS. X“ion‘‘.“mil’rnon-pmr,'
Per uoz., *2.00 ; per (loz, l>y lni.il, «Mi. Term». Win n pall! In ndv 

The Beg* Writers. The Best Illustrations, tuition, .4;150 per rear:
The best family rending for winter nights. (i„y 1>Upiis, >2s. For further p:i

to REV. J. R. TEEF

With alid
To-day

Hood’s Sarsaparilla stands at the head in the 
medicine world, admire^ in prosperity and 
envied in merit by thousands of would-be 
competitors. It lias a larger sale than any 
other medicine. Such success could not be 
won without positive merit.

Pills cure constipation by restor- 
peristaltic action of the alimentary 

They are the best family catliatic.

A Business Education Pays.

For particulars concerning a Busi
ness or shorthand education we would 
advise any young man or woman to 
write to Sir. A. Blanchard, C. A., 
principal of the Peterborough Business 
College, Peterborough.

Millard's Liniment Is used by Pliyt-i-

e, a 
ited ssiorial

vs apply 
sident.nd then in

and Mr A PRIMER FOR CO.WERTS. By Rev. J.-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HARbUdER ! or. Making It Out!' lly* ST. BOITAVBMIUBB’S COLLEGE,
Finn, S.J. with Front I «-piece. M.W ST. JOHN’S, Nfld
UBLIC SCHOOLS OR DENOMINA- Under care ol the Irish Christian Brothers. 
TIONAL SCHOOLS ? I’astoral Letter by This College affords, at moderate expense, 
Rt. Rev. W. E. von Ketteler, Bishop of excellent advantages to >t 'di nts. The 
Mentz. 8vo, paper, net. 10 rents, healthiness of Its sfiuatloii, tlie equipment

SOCIALISM EXPOSED AND REFUTED, of tlie Schools and the general furnishing of 
By Rev. V. Cathrein. S.J. From the Ger- the establishment leave nothing to be de
man by Rev. James <'omvay, S.J. net,75e. sired for the comfort and improvement of 

THE SACRAMENTAL8 of the Catholic the puni Is.
Three Courses — Preparatory. Commercial 

and Matriculation (London University .
Terms—Day pupils, $12, $15, «-te., per an

num, according to class. Boarders, $100 per 
annum.

Prospectuses and further particulars on 
application to J. L. SLXTTERY.

len

Hood’s 
ing the

Hut
ny, N. Y.. and am forty 

two years old. Tlie great st portion of my life, 
I have lived in New York City. I was general 
foreman there of the F A. Miilgrew Saw Mills, 
foot of Eighth street, on the East river. It was 
on the L'.'th of April, lss.i, that the hoy fell into 
the river and I rescued him from drowning, but 
in saving his life I contracted a disease, which 
nearly cost me my own. Why. sir, I ain su 
should have died long ago if Pink Pills had 
saved my life ; and I wouldn’t have cared then, 
for my sufferings were so great that death 
would have been a blessed relief; hut now, 
thank God, I am a well man again and free 
from pain and able to be happy.

“ You see when I saved tlie" b< 
water so long that I was taken 
chill and soon became so stiffened 
that I could neither work nor

PI” I was ho in Alban

eerily overthrown ay Sciolists and bigots 
might suppose.

Of course the race of bigots never 
dies out. The are thoroughly incor
rigible. There is no use in reasoning 
with them. They never knew when 
they are beaten in an argument. 
Their vision is blurred and they can 
see only one way. In their fiery zeal 
they stir up strife, they appeal to the 
passions of the people. They bring 
all sorts of vile accusations against 
Catholics accusing them of bad 
motives and evil designs, and then 
'they turn around and throw all the 
blame of the agitation upon them.

! If Catholics cannot conscientiously 
send their children to the Public schools 

1 they do nothesitate to accuse them 
of being opposed to the Public schools 

friends reminds us strongly of the ease -*„(! declaring that wo are determined 
ol the Jews of Thosalonica when Paul, llto destroy them. It matters not that 
and Silas were holding a sort ot mission wo disclaim any such desire or intou- 
ia the synagogue and tor three Sabbath 1 t[oni thev knew better than we do our- 
days reasoned with the people to con- ;:Se|v09. Rather than fight and contend 
vince them of the divine mission of ■ for olll. rights—except by an earnest 
Jesus Christ. They were so successful | appeai to reason and justice—we go to 
that a large multitude of the Gentiles : work quietly and build our own 
joined them and “ of the noble women schools while we continue to pay taxes 
not a few. , for the support of schools which we can

This was too much for the envions ■ not conscientiously use. That is the 
Jews and they determined to put a stop occasion of another terrible outburst of 
to the “ aggressive proceedings. So wrathful feeling", as if we lmd no right 
taking te themselves a lot of “vile to separate schools, 
men of the rabble,” they raised a If we protest against the injustice of 
tumult and set tie" whole city in an Commissioner Morgan ami Superin- 
uproar, ami seizing some of the lead- tedent Dorchester in their treatment of 
ing disciples they dragged them to the t|u, Catholic Indians, even the Iiulr/irn- 
rulers of the city, crying out “They den/does not hesitate to declare : “It 
that have turned the world upside is not justice you arc asking for. You 
down have come hither also." What are not satisfied with justice, . . .

it 1h not your share that you want, 
but all ; not. fair treatment, but ex
clusive favors.” Aud we arc solemnly 
warned that : “The public is getting 
heartily tired of your unfounded com
plaints and will not long endure them.” 
is not that the very spirit, of the bigot 
of Thesalonica which only waits a 
favorable opportunity to call in the 
“ vile men of the rabble ’’and to make 
an assault upon unoffending Catholics 
for turning the world upside down. 
Thank God that the days of Morgan 
and Dorchester are numbered! The

mould ;

Church. By Rev. A. A. Lambing, LL.D.
net, $1.25

Sold by all Catholic Booksellers it Aaent*.

BEflZIGER BROTHERS,
New York, Cincinnati, mid Chicago.IWHO ARE THE DISTURBERS OF 

OUR PEACE? av I was in the 
with a dead! 

up and we 
• walk. For some 

time i was under treatment of Dr. George Mc
Donald. He finally said he could do nothing 
more for me and that 1 had better go into tlie 
country. On the 1st of last June (ixil') my wife 
and I came ui> to Auburn. I was then in great 
pain, almost helpless, the disease was growing 
upon me and 1 felt that I had come to tlie home 
or my wife and of lier sister to die.

“ When tlie disease first came upon me the 
numbness began in my heels and prettv soon 
tlie whole of both my feet became affected. 
There was a cold feeling across the small of my 
back and downward and a sense of soreness 
and a tight pressure on the chest. Tlie numb
ness gradually extended up both legs and in o 
the lowor part of my body. I felt that death 
was creeping unto my vitals, anr I must say 
longed for the hour when it should relieve me 
of my pain and misery. I was still taking the 

divine ("It was Iodide of Potassium," said 
i wife) and was being rubbed and having 

plasters put all over my body, but 
ucnetit.

" The latter part of last J une I read of a 
similar to mine, cured by the use of Dr. 
Hams' Pink Pills fur Pale People. I had never 
heard of those Pills bef re, but I thought if they 
could cure another case of the same disease 
■with which I was nfllic

DISTINGUISHED PATRONS.

Since Last January the Kingston Business Col-
|a»a Iuih been patronized by HisGrnce Arch- 
h-v bishop! b-ary, Hon.Geo. A.Kirkpatrick, 

mailt • Governor of Ontario, and Sir 
rd Cartwright, M I*. Young people, 

not let the good judgment of these dls- 
ished men help you to decioe ' 

usi ness colli ge to at tend. Send forcir

■N. Y. Catholic Review.
It is a favorite theme of the anti- 

Popery agitators that Catholics are 
stirring up discord and disturbing the 
peace of the community, 
once our esteemed contemporary the 
Indépendant has warned Catholics that 
if they persist in their aggressive 
course it will not answer for the cotise-

Fagged Gut!! STRONG- HANDY- DURABLEA Lh'Ulv
RiclutGLUE POT

ALWAYS
READY

More than Meads everything that Glee wi!l Becd.
Small parVarcH for housrliold 
Siiecklgrudm for Mechanics.
Don’t Forget 'TH ASF’S.'*

In,
FOR
USE<k AEDEE3S A POSTAL CALL TO

ROBINSON & JOHNSON,
Ontario Business College,

mi
.Sold by all T)ni(rglst*i Stat 
Hardware dealers, or sample by mull for
10cent*. GILMQUR A CO., MONTREAL,

ÏÏÎWITHOUT
HEATING.9quences.

This attitude of our Protestant
t

S&'LV. ?»
L

I
ISO KING teTREET.

John Ferguson & Sons,

ng Undertakers and Embalm- 
ers. Open night and day. 

Telephone—House, 373; Factory, 543.

Belleville. Out.—

And you will receive by n tiirn mall the 24th 
Annual Circular ol the College, (a book of 
121 pages' ju>t published, and a specimen of 
penmanship by the best penman in Canada.

ONTARIO HTSIN F.SS COLLEGE 
is the most widely-attended Business Col

lege in America.

hi»
witli no The leadi

HAT tired, worn - out foeling”, of
which so many women complain after a 
day’s washing, is done away 
with by those who 
uao that great

fas afflicted, perhaps they w 
So I sent and got three box 

mis and began taking them a 
.ng all the directions closely. In 
time I was so improved thV 

I was aille to lieli 
; and to 

hint St., where 
Twine Factory 

Streets -(more tl 
employed, but all

HEADQUARTERSwould

at once, 
. in a few 
from being 

P myself and to get up 
walk every day from No. 
I then lived, to Osborne’s 

ctory, Sevinour and Cottage 
han a mile) where I was then 

while I was taking Pink

also cure me. So I se 
the Vink Fills and beg Yf/
follow! t

helpless, I was 
ami go to work Gliiirdi - CandlesLahsr o o ®

Saving

/ se*
d OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO,

Pc-ce in Canada to get a Thorough 
Euüinesa K-lueutinn

la the Ytry Beat

tlie Take a Round Trip

mental Departments in Canada, th n visit the Northern 
Basimrn vn,i«-ge<; txaimne ev.r thina th-rengh!) If we 
fuii to iirodnre t e most thorough «oe.p'ete, pra. ticsi and 
extensive course of study ; tlie test eo“ege preniises and the 
txjt nnu most complete an.t n -si snitaMe lurniture and 
ipp’iancee. we will yivt you a full ionr-e. Ki UK. For An
nual Ann -u cement, giving fu i parti, uUrs, free, eddree

“ Then Dr. Potchin. of NVisconsin, uncle of 
my wife, and who was hero on a visit, began to 
poo poo at me for taking Pink Pills and finally 
nemiadcd me to stop taking them and to bit 
him treat me. When he returned to the West 
he left a prescription with Dv. Hyde, of Auburn, 
who also treated me. But their treatment did 
me no good, and after a while the old trouble 
returned and I was getting bad again. Then I 
began again to take Pink Pills ; have taken in 
nil nearly twenty boxes, at an entire cost of less 
than Yl'i.im. (My other treatment cost mo a pile 
of money) and again I am well and able to

ESTABLISHED 1S55.

ECKERMANN & WILL Shad Paul and Silas done? They had 
«imply reasoned calmly and peaceably 
with the people in the synagogue. 
They had made no row. They had not 
counselled agitation or encouraged 
disturbance of

ÏÏÏToTaYïSBeeswax Altar Candles.& Which makes the Dirt drop out 
Without Hard Rubfchng 
Without Boiling’ 
Without Washing: 

Powdera

ALTAR BRAND
PURISSIMA BRAND Regulates the Stomach, 

Liver a nd Rowels, unlocks 
theSecretiony/Purifiesthe 
Blood and removes all im- 

! purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

kind. Hut theseany
jealous Jews, excited by envy of the 
success of Paul and Si lus, and not 
above appealing to the roughs of the 
city, raised a tremendous tumult and 
then charged it all upon tin* preachers 
of peace and salvation through Jesus 
Christ. These men are the type of 
the opponents of the Church in all 
ages. Even in this age of enlightened 
liberality it is the Catholics who are 
called the disturbers of the peace. 
“Those that have turned the world

“In Now York Dr. McDonald said my dis
ease. was Locomotor Ataxia. He treated me by 
striking me on the knees without giving me 
pain ; 1)v having me try to walk with my eyes 
closed ; by trying to stand first on one foot and 
then on the other, but I couldn’t do it. and so 

rhile lie said I had Lomcomotor Ataxia 
ami was incurable, and that I had better go 
into tlie country among my friends who would 
make the few remaining days of my life as com
fortable as possible and give me kind attend
ance. Well l came, or rather was brought from 
New York into the country, hut instead of 
dying, I am a well man, nearly as well as ever 
before in my life. Pink Pills did it. If I was 
aide I would, at my own expense, publish the 
virtues of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills to the 
whole and especially in New York City, wh 
I am much better known than I am here.”

Tlie leading brands now upon t lie 
market,and the most popular with 
tlie rev. clergy. Send for our price 
list, list of premiums and special 

quantities before placing your

Try the easy, clean and economical way—the 
way of washing, and 
you will not bo dis
appointed.

SUNLIGHT SOAP having no equal for 
Purity, you may use it with comfort and delight 
for every household purpose.

O O O G ©

« Sunlight discounts for 
order. Add

aftid’

ECKERMANN & WILL
The Candle Manufacturers,

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

people have raison in their might and 
administered an emphatic rebuke to 
bigotry, Knownothingism and secret 
anti Popery society ism, which have

DR. WOOD’S CUR ELS 'c*
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 

CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE. 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEARTBURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASESi

Y/CRKS: PT. SUNLIGHT
NEAR CIRKENKHAO

LEVER BROS., LIMITED 

TORONTO

Cend in Your Order This Morning. B&r 2STO"W READY 1 .1
3s i|
te#

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY GIFTS
“q-"ei:m:” sbrihs.

-^Qaeadicm ® Somubphp ® Boo6§^

■ A
Y rPTTTn%

i
------OBJECTS OF THE------Norway Pine 

Syrup.
5 Hew York Catholic Agency

The object of this Agency Is to supply, at the 
regular dealers’ prices, any kind of goods im
ported or manufactured in the United States.

The advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of wnich are:

1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole- 
salextrade of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the lending manufac
turers and importers as enable it to purchase in 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
getting its profits or commissions from the im
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd? No extra commissions are charged its 
patrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
them besides the benefit of my experience ana 
facilities in tlie actual prices charged.

Mrd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one letter 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor
rect tilling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

•1th. Persons outside of New York, who 
know the address of houses selling a pa 

ularline of goods, can get such goods all the 
same by sending to this Agency.

f'th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed tlie regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 

magement of this Agency, will he strictly 
(I conscientiously attended to by your giving 

me authority to act as your agent. Whenever 
you want to buy anything send your orders to

If) r
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ta\: Illustrated Montreal. Rich in the lung-healing virtues of the Pine I 

combined with the soothing and expectorant 
properties of other pectoral herbs and barks. 

A PERFECT CURE FOR

llto Mi'lriiiioiis of Umifuln.----- A.
(; #

Illustrated Quebec Tiie <’«iin«U»n Gibraltar «ml Tonrimis' Meroa of America.------It.
COUGHS AND COLDSm Illustrated Halifax Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 

Croup and all THPC AT, BRONCHIAL and 
LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate coughs which 
resist other remedies yield promptly to this 
pleasant piny syrup.

PRICE 2SC. AND BOC. PER BOTTLE«
eolo pv ai.l nnuciniBTs.

■m 2 GnrriNon City l»y the Non.-

Illustrated Toronto, Tlie <l»v<‘n City of the West.------D.

ur £ 1 Thousands Sold. «oeOS------------- To See Thom is to Buy Them.
; MnBm Charmingly written, superbly illustrated, elegantly bound. Besides being mementoes nf these historic cities of

, Canada, the books will prove a valuable addition to the library on account of their intrinsic literary and artistic merit, 
[■T 1 [W- Ils well as appropriate ornaments to the parlor or the boudoir. No more beautiful works of the kind have ever been

||S®-' published at the same prive. Any of the above-named sent on receipt of 75 cents in postage stamps.
PAjjr j ho happy. Published by MR. J. MtCONNUT . Ticket Agent, Windsor Hotel, Montreal.

1 n

PROFESSIONAL,

ryt. WiXlIilttTFK, No. l V.ttl'KEN’sTvE,
Defective vision, Impaired hearing, 

nasal catarrh and troublesome throats. Eye? 
tested glasses adlusted Hours 12 to 4

DOST * HOLMES. ARCHITECTS.—Offices 
A Rooms28 and 29 Maiming House, King 

Toronto. Also in the Gerrie

A. W. Holmes,

: rtfe-
A

Get a copy and

'-j

mMÊtmmrmm■iw

street west, 
Block, Whitby.
A. A. Post. It. A.I ■ T ont* mûN.xN, iiAimiKrRR»: im\,
-L-J' U8 Talbot street, London. Privait- funds 
to loan.m THOMAS D. EGANic a Fn xnois Love. R. tT. Dion an.

- - j. <’. lU Riii:, - -

VETERINARY SURGEON.
' t;'’adilate of Ontarir. \>»ev'nnrv College 
i Office and residence, :>u; AdvlaUI,- street, 2nd
! ^.^ÿWùMr‘,London Eust

-I»
York,Catholic St. New

njwf -—

Me Adverticemonts in in? of my Books.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL, 61 and 66 JarvlO 
v street, Toronto. This hotel lias been 
rent led and furnished t hroughout. Home 
omforts. Terms $1-00 per day.

M. Donnelly, Proprietor'

.1//,’. JOll.X J/'C'O.Y.V//"/’. Publisher Co.ouli.tn (ievi Sounoir Ihwks,
T. O. I>im' t'JU, Montreal, /'. :

Ilhi-n-hv subscribe for orn
ât price.statvd, viz., svvvnty-iivt-

(1) eepy of............
vents.

............ [Write in the name of book you may wan', A, B, (' or D.]

Kamc of Sulseribcr

Book to be mailed........

Cut out tliis Coupon and mail lt> me with 7Ü vents In postage stamps.

DECEMBER 24, 18

FIVE-MINUTE SEE
Sunday Within tiio Octave 

nine.

NEW YU Alt’s E VI-

He sober. (2 Tim., iv.
Brethren, those two litll 

St l’liul in the epistle of to <: 
excellent advice, especially 
the, eve of the new year, 
woo it would hinder, how 
lies it would save from 
many souls it would 
could they he made 
word In any large city in tl 
during the year 180!i i

But do you wish me to t< 
easiest way to be sober ? ]| 
the total abstinence plod" 
does a man do when he” 
pledge? Just what the fa 
who, seeing that his fonei 
high enough to keep the va 
the grain, makes it just 
higher ; for he knows that i 
be one beast wilder then th 
will leap over an ordinary 
a prudent man, seeing the 
the vice of intemperencc ?i 
friends, dreads some taint o 
in his own nature; dreads si 
ment of weakness during th 
of the convivial glass, or du 
depression of spirits or fooli 
So he puts all danger out of 
tion by the pledge. For if 
danger from an inherited t 
front a convivial

i

save 
a comm

dispositif)! 
prosperity or adversity, th 
mistake about this : the 
not drink a single drop 
too much.

man
can

But again : what does < 
who takes the pledge? Jus1 
kind mother does who wants 
her sick child to take the hi 
cine—she tastes it herself. Ï 
is taken by a man who may 
it; for his own sake, but who 
other who does need it. It i: 
order to give good example, 
only a preventive for one’s 
for those who may he led by 

It is one great m 
fathers and mothers use in 
save their children from the 

Oh ! how pi 
God are those parents wht 
total abstinence by way of 
ample! Oh! how‘blessed is 
from which intoxicating <1 
been utterly banished ! llov 
those parents who thus te 
children that intoxicating 
though it may bo used witlii 
must always he used with 
Children reared in such a lit 
well enough how to avoid 
frequenting saloons, and 
habits of every sort. Sued 
not only obey the Apostle’s ii 
“Be sober,” but do the very 
siblo thing to induce those w 
love to obey it also.

But once more : what does 
who takes the

once.

drunkenness.

pledge ? I 
something to God in atoneme 
sin of drunkenness. And 
the best use of the pledge, 
bines all the other good purp 
It puts the top rail of double 
the fence that keeps the be? 
the garden of the soul ; it so 
strong inducement of good < 
hut more than all, it consecra 
thing to God by uniting i 
Lords's thirst on the cross.

Brethren, why was it that, 
Lord suffered agony of soul, 
plained in such words as wou 
to move the. drunkard more 
other sinner : “0 my Father 
possible, let this cup pass fi 
“0 my Father! if this cup 
pass away from me except I 
"Phy will bo done. ” Is there 
significance in His choice 
words? And listen to the ac 
John gives of our Lord’s 
agony: “Jesus, knowing 
things were accomplished 
Scriptures might bo fulfilled 
thirst! . . . And they
sponge with vinegar and put 
month. When Jesus thercl 
received the vinegar He sa 
finished ! And He bowed . 
and gave up the ghost.” Tl 
the only bodily torment He co 

Had He no special pi:of.
this ?

So the man who takes th 
suffers thirst in union with C 
for love of God to atone foi 
drunkenness.

That is why it does not i 
matter against taking the plot 
one can say he does not need 
Lord had no need to suffer th 
f°uld say, I own all the cool i 
in the world, and all the str 
ing wine of the world is Mi: 
might drink and never need 
for My own sake ; but 1 love 
drunkard, and for his sake I 
thirsting for a cool drink 
0nIy bitter vinegar. And the 
total abstainer says: “ 0 Lo 
mit mo to bear Thee companx 
bitter thirst. ”

ant

Fite joints and muscles are so 
oy Hood’s Sarsaparilla that all rl 

stiffness soon disappear. Try
Tut,1,.V Prizes for lloys an 

fou /Simllght” Soap Co., toronK 
tAk winR Prizes every month till furt 
° boy* and girls under Vi, residing ] 
JÏ,2 01 Ontario, who send tlie greatt 
I,, ” wrappers : 1st, ; 2i
aliJ : -">th to 14th, a Handsome 
ttiTn Picture to those who sen 

J- wrappers. Send wrappers 
iXP; Soap Office, 4.1 Scott St., T 

than. 89th of each month, ai
G>mpptltl°n ... ftlflo gjve fU]j nftm<

and number of wrappers. VVInr&yre,i=ehd,nr‘en 1/
oroirto

month.
Cannot bo Denied. 

iiiJl6 curative influence of the pii 
esiwv68 ,ls ev°i*ywhere admitted, . 

®mnod with other effective 
aR in Dr. Wood’s Nor 

the effect is doubly bene! 
ham-.» cotlffh, cold, asthma, bro 
prseness can resist the healing
âtàruggL8tsNûrWAy Pine Syrup’ 2
l*W<re Liniment
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